A Happy Child

Enjoy this poem

My house is red - a little house;
A happy child am I.
I laugh and play the whole day long,
I hardly ever cry.

I have a tree, a green, green tree,
To shade me from the sun;
And under it I often sit,
When all my play is done.

Dictation words:

Happy  house  child  laugh  play
Whole  day  long  hardly  cry
Tree  hardly  green  sun  under
Often  play  red  shade  done

Meanings with picture
1. Happy-glad

she is a happy child

He is a happy boy

2. shade

3. laugh

6. tree
4. cry

5. Sun

7. play
Observe the picture and answer the following

Q1. What is the colour of the happy child's house?
   Answer: Red

Q2. What is the colour of the tree?
   Answer: Green
Q. 3  What is the colour of the sun?
Answer:  Yellow

Q.4  Are you a happy child?
Answer:  Yes

Q5. Are you playing for the whole day?
Answer:  No

Opposites:
Happy  x  sad
On        x under
Cry       x  laugh
Long  x  short
Day x  night
COLOURS
1. The rainbow has seven colours

2. The colour of the leaf is green

3. The colour of the coffee is brown.
4. The colour of the rose is red.

5. The colour of the lemon is yellow.

6. The colour of the milk is white.
7. The colour of the orange is orange

The colour of the sky is blue.

The colour of the hair is black
My Red Balloon

My red balloon, My red balloon
Flying high - Flying High - Flying High
I jumped up high - I jumped up high
But could not get it why?
But could not get it why?

Color Song

Orange is a carrot,
Yellow is a pear,
Green is the grass,
And brown is a bear,
Purple is a plum,
Blue is the sky,
Black is a witch's hat,
And red is cherry pie.
Prayer

God bless Mummy,
God bless Daddy,
God bless everyone.

Thank you God for the world so sweet,
Thank you God for the food we eat,
Thank you God for the birds that sing,
Thank you God for everything.

― Always HAPPY everyday, everywhere. ―

—Bond—
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